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IN TWELVEJNNINGS.
St. Louis Trounces Milwau-

kee in a Long- and Pretty-
Game.

Klopf Proves a Very Easy
Mark for the Nebraska

Batsmen.

the Chicago Maroons Take a
Game From the Kansas

City Nine.

Boston's Record Broken—
sults of the Races and

Other Sports.

Special to the Globe.
St. Loots, Mo., May I—The second

game between the St. Louis Whites and
Milwaukee was played to-day in the
presence of a very small crowd and cold
weather. The St. Louis boys showed
themselves to be the superior of the
Northerners, but they were given a
tussel. Homer, the Milwaukee pitcher,
pitched a fine game up to and including
the eleventh inning, when he dropped
suddenly and was knocked around at
will, twelve hits, three singles, a triple,
a home run and fiveruns being made
off his delivery in the twelfth inning.
Sproat, the St. Louis pitcher played a
fine game, and was well supported by
the entire club, except Crooks, who
made one error. In the eighth inning
Cantz knocked a stunner into the left
Held seats and came home on it. Both
dubs made a run in the ninth and earned
it. Sharp work was done in the tenth
and eleventh innings, and the game
would have gone over to the thirteenth
5r fourteenth inning had not Homer
let down in the twelfth. Two pretty
double plays were made between Pettee
arid Foster, and between Cantz and
Buckley. Score:

ST. LOUIS. A B RBIISBPO A E
Sicholson,2b. 0 12 2 5 11
Beckley. 1b... 6 1 2 0 11 0 0
"\u25a0rooks. 3b.... 4 2 2 2 2 2 3
Burch. If 0 0 114 0 0
Berr, ss 6 2 10 14 1
dines, rf 0 0 10 2 0 0
Noyce, ci 5 0 5 0 10 0
**outz,c 5 110 8 1 0
Sproat, p 5 1 1 1 2 10 2

Totals 49 8 Hi 6 30 21 7

MILWAUKEE. A B ]< 11 1! S B P O A E
Forster. ss . . . . 5 1 1 0 5 G 0
Lowe, If. 5 0 10 2 0 0
Strauss, 3b.... 6 0 1 0 1 5 1
Davin. cf 0 0 2 0 10 0
Maskrey, rL,.. 5 0 0 0 10 0
Pettee, *2b 5 110 14 0
Dusick. 1b.... 5 1 1 (» 10 1 1
Homer, p.... 5 0 1 0 3 10 2
Warner, c 5 0 10 0 3 0

Totals -471 3 9 0 30 29 4
Whites 0 10000 0 1 1 0 0 s—B
Milwaukee 1 0000 100010 o—3

Earned runs, St. Louis ((.Milwaukee 1;
two-base bits, Herr 2, Beckley; three-base
nit, Beckley; home runs, Coutz, Herr; total
oases on hits. St. Louis 27, Milwaukee 9; left
inbases, St. Louis 7. Milwaukee 10: double
plays, Pettee and Foster, (out;-, and Beckley;
"truck out, by Sproat 4, by Homer 5 ; bases
*>n balls, Crooks 2, Foster, Lowe; lime, 2:10;
umpire, Brciman.

GREAT LEATHER CHASING.

Omaha Has a Lot of Fun "With
Minneapolis.

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., May I.—Four hundred

people sat and shivered in the grand
stand to-day while Omaha played its
second game of the present series with
the Minneapolis team. The fielders of
the hitter club had no reason to com-
plain of the chilly weather, however, as
they were kept very warm chasing
balls. The home team seemed to find
Klopfwith the greatest of ease, while
the score shows how signally the Min-
neapolis team failed to handle Burdick'B
curves. There were no brilliant plays
in the game, the most remarkable feat-
ure of which wits the terrific batting of
the Omahas. Joe Walsh, the Omaha
shortstop, was bought to-day by the
Minneapolis team, and he left with
[hem this evening for Dcs Moines at
the close of the eighth inning, when
the game was stopped to enable them to
Batch the train. The consideration is
said to have been £500. [It is known
that the price was not mote than £100. —En.] Score:

OMAHA. A Bl 11 115 SB PO A I E
Bums, If 6 12 2 0 0 0
Sowders, rf... 0 3 2 12 0 0
Aimis, cf 5 2 2 0 10 0
O'Connell, lb. 5 2 4 0 10 1 0
Miller,ss 5 110 2 5 0
Shannon, 2b.. 5 2 2 12 4 O
Doran, 3b 5 3 2 0 2 0 1
Burdick. p.... 5 2 2 0 0 6 0
Wilson, c 5 0 0 0 5 10

Totals 47 10 17 4 2-1 17 1
M-INNEAI'OLIS. Al. X 111 SB PO A EKreig, c 4 0 0 0 2 11
Ilawes, lb ... 3 0 2. 0 12 0 0
Batton, rf..... 3 0 10 2 0 0
Robinson, 3b.. 3 110 0 0 0
McCullom. cf. 3 0 0 1 2 1 1
Brosnan, 2b.. 3 110 3 11
Jevne, If 3 0 10 2 0 0
Klopf, p 3 0 0 10 0 2
Shaw, ss 3 110 111

Total 28 3 7 2 24 4 6
Omaha 2 2 O 3 2 3 0 4— 16
Minneapolis 0 '2, 0 0 0 l 0 0— 3
r Earned runs, Omaha 10; two-base hits,
O'Connell, Doran. Jevne; three-base hits,
O'Connell 2, Miller, Burdick; home run,
O'Connell; double plays, Omaha 1, Minne-
apolis 1; bases on balls, offKlopf 2; hit by
pitcher, byKlopf 1: struck out, Burdick (>.
Klopf 1; passed balls. Kreig 2, Wilson 2;
wild pitches, Klopf 1; time 1:45; umpire,
Fessenden.

A GOOD GA3IE.

Some Hard Hitting and Fine
Fielding.

Special to the Globe.
Kansas City, Mo., May I.—The

Chicago Maroons (ideated the Kansas
City Blues in a well-contested game
here this afternoon. The weather was
cold and raw and the .attendance was
only 200. The game was character-
ized by hard hitting and fine fielding
of both nines. McCarthy, the ruueh-
talked-of (wirier, pitched for the Blues,
and his delivery was easily solved by
the Maroons, who made eleven hits and
earned seven runs. Dwyer pitched for
the Maroons, and was hit freely, but
the Blues failed to bunch their hits.
The features of the game were Lange's
home-run hit and the difficult running
catches of Lange and Crogan. Score.
KANSAS CITY. AB It lb ISBj PO A XManning, cf.. 5 2 2 2 0 0 0

Campau, 1f.... 5 2 110-10
Hosameacar.if 4 0 2 2 0 1 0
Cartwright, lb 4 1 l o 17 0 o
Johnson. 3b.. 4 0 11 10 0
Bradley, 55.... 4 0 3 10 0 0
Ardner, 2b.... 4 0 10 2 7 0
McCarthy, p.. 4000052
Wells, c 3 0 0 14 10

Totals .... 37 5 II S 24 21 2
CIIICACO. A lit It BSBPOA E

Crogan, 1b.... 4 2 2 0 12 0 1
Rooks, if 4 12 10 0 0
Lange, 3b 3 12 0 3 2 0
Long, ss 4 0 10 3 2 3
Moriaritv, rf.. 4 0 10 0 0 0
Uanrahau, cf . 4 0 0 0 1 l 0
ticngle, 2b... 4 0 0 0 13 0
McCauley, C.. 3 2 2 0 7 5 0
Dwyer. P 3 1110 8 2

Totals 33 7 11 2 27 21 6
Kansas CityBlues.2 0 10 2 0 0 0 o—s
Chicago Maroons. o 0 0 13 0 3 0 x—

Earned runs, Chicago 7; two-base hits, Cart
wright, Bradley, McCauley; three base hits
Campau, Crogan; home run, Lange; double
Slays, Ilingie, Crogan ; firstbase on balls, by
McCarthy 1, by Dwyer 1 ; struck out, by Mc-
Carthy 2, by Dwyer 5 ; passed balls, Wells 3.
McCarthy 2; wild pitch, McCarthy 1; time
»f game, 1:24; umpire, Hagan.

DAIL^Y'SWILDwork.

Philadelphia Wins in a Canter
from Washington.

Philadelphia, May I.—Philadelphia
had an easy time in defeating Washing-
ton to-day, owing to Dailey's wild and
Ineffective pitching. In the eighth in-

ning, with two men out, he seemed to
lose all his cunning, and permitted the
Phillies to knock out seven base hits in
succession, which yielded four earned
runs. In the sixth he gave two basses
on balls, hit Bastian and made two wild
pitches. Bastian was compelled to re-
tire in favor of Childs on account of the
pain caused by being hit with one of
bailey's wild balls. Score.
PHILADELPHIA BR IBSBPOA B„
Wood, If. 5 2 2 0 3 0 J*
Andrews, cf.. 6 2 4 0 0 1"
Fogarty. rf.... 0 2 2 0 4 0"
Mulvey,3b.... 5 110 2 5"
Farrar, lb 4 1 10 8 0"
Irwin, ss 4 13 0 0 0?
Clements, c... 5 12 0 8 1*
Bastian, 2b.. 4 10 0 2 0"
Childs 2b 0 0 0 0 0 1 "Gleason, p.... 4 1 1 0 0 6 -1

Totals 43 12 10 0 27 11 4
WASHINGTON. AB It IBSBPO A E
Dailev, p 5 0 2 0 0 7 4
Hoy, cf 4 0 10 0 0 0
Wilmot, 1f.... 5 0 2 0 5 0 0
O'Brien, 1b... 5 1001101
Myers, 2b .... 5 2 4 12 6 0
Shock, rf..... 4 0 10 10 0
Murray, c 4 0 10 7 2 0
Irwin, ss 4 110 13 1
Donnelly, 3b. 4010000

Totals.. 40 4 13 1 27 18 6
Philadelphia.. O 0 3 0 0 5 0 4 o—l2
Washington... 0 2 000200—4

Earned runs. Philadelphia 7,Washington 3;
two-base hits, Wilmot: three-base hits. An-
drews; double plays, Murray and O'Brien;
first base on balls. Wood, Farrar, Irwin,
Gleason and Hoy; hit by pitched ball, Bas-
tian; first base on errors, Philadelphia 1,
Washington 2; struck out, Andrews, Fogarty,
Farrar. Bastian 2. Dailey. Murray, O'Brien,
Shock 2: wild pitches, 4; time,2 hours;
umpire, Lynch.

VERY TAJIK GAME.

New York Breaks the Bostons'
Gait.

New Yobk, May Boston's per-
centage of 1,000 has been broken by the
New York's, and that, too, in as tame
and uninteresting a game as ever took
place on the polo grounds. Keefe
pitched for the first time, and though
out of practice, succeeded in holding
the visitors down well. Little Madeen
pitched three innings for Boston, and
then, while at the bat, was disabled by
a ball from Keefe which hit him on the
elbow. Sowders took his place. In the
fifth inning Sutton split his finger in
catching a Hy and retired. Burdock
played second base, while Nash went to
third in place of Sutton. On account of
the threatening weather very few
people were present, the turnstiles
registering 1,927. Score:

NEW YORK. A B B lU 8 B F O A E.
Tiernan, rf... 3 110 10 0
Ward, ss 3 2 2 0 13 0
Ewing. c 3 2 0 0 4 0 0
Connor, 1b... 3 12 0 5 11
Slatterv. 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Richar'd'n, 2b 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
Foster, ss 3 0 0 0 10 0
Hatfield, 3b... 2 0 0 0 0 2 1
Keefe, p 2 0 0 0 12 1

Totals .. 25 j 0 5 0 *17 10 3

BOSTON. A B II IB S P. P O A E
Kellv,r 3 0 110 0 1
Wise, ss 3 0 0 0 13 2
Sutton. 3b... 2 0 10 12 0
Nash, 3&2D... 3 0 2 0 4 10
Morrill, 1b.... 3 0 10 0 0 1
Hornung. 1f... 3 0 0 0 0 10
Johnston, rf.. 2 0 0 0 2 0 0
Tate, c 2 0 0 0 4 2 0
Sowders, p... 110 10 2 1
Madden, p 10 0 0 0 0 1
Burdick, 2b.. 10 0 0 0 10

Totals 24 1 5 2 18 12 0

*l!urdick declared out for running out of
line of base.
New York 2 0 3 0 10—0
Boston 0 0 10 0 o—l

Earned us. New York 2; two base hits.
Ward 2, Morrill 1: three-base hits, Connor
1; double plays. Wise and Morrill; first, base
on balls. Kelly 1, Tierman 1 ; bit by pitched
ball. Madden: first base on errors, New York
-1, Boston 2; struck out. by Sowders, 1: by
Keefe. 2: passed balls," Ewing 3; wild
pilches, Sowders 1; time, 1:^5; umpire,
Daniels.

DETKOITIO, PITTSBURG 1.
Detroit, May I.—About 3,000 people

witnessed the first game on the home
grounds to-day. The weather was ex-
ceedingly cold. The game was too one-
sided to be interesting, and there were
no features worthy of mention, beyond
the superb work of Getzein. Calvin
sprained his leg in the fifth and gave
way to Maul.* The game was called at
the end of the seventh on account of
darkness. Score:
Detroit 2 3 0 0 2 1 2—lo
Pittsburg 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

Earned runs, Detroit 5, Pittsburg 1; two-
base bits, Getzein, Bennett, Hunion, Sunday,
Coleman: three-base bits. Rowe, anion;
base on balls. Getzein 2, Thompson, Twitch-
ell, Howe: hit by pitched ball. White,
Maul; first base on errors, Detroit 2, Pittsburg
1; struck out, Tichardson 3, Bennett, Galvin
2, Coleman, Maul, Farmer, Dunlap: passed
balls, Farmer 2; wild pitch, Galvin ; no
time; umpire. Decker.

CHICAGO 8, INDIANAPOLIS4.
Chicago, May I.—Chicago easily de-

feated the Indianapolis team in the
first league game of the season here.
The weather was too cold for playing.
Pfeffer*s home-run hitbringing in two
players before him and a pretty double
play by Burns and Pfeffer were the
chief incidents of the dull game.
Score :
Chicago 1 14 0 2 0 0 0 0-8
Indianapolis.. ..2 10 0 0 0 10 o—l

Earned runs, Chicago 4; two-base hits,
Sullivan, Williamson, Hines, Myers, Denny
2; three-base hit, Peiiii; double plays, Sulli-
van and Darling, Burns and Pfeffer; bases
on errors, Chicago 3, Indianapolis 2; bases
on balls, Williamson, Van Haltren. Darling,
Hwics, Seery, Bassets 2: hit by pitched ball.
Pfeffer; struck out. by Van Haltren I), by
Healy 5; left on bases, Chicago 10, Indian-
apolis 3; passed ball, Dail - ; wild pitches,
Van Haltren 1, Healy 1; time of game, 2:10;
umpire, Valentine.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Cincinnati, St. Louis. Cleveland

and Brooklyn Yesterday's "Win-
ners.
Cincinnati, May The weather

was extremely cold, but some 2,000 peo-
ple were present. The interest before
the game was terrific. The batting of
the Cincinnatis, combined with their
fielding, was superb. Ramsey, who
pitched for the visitors, was batted for
a total of twenty-one bases, the local
men earning thirteen of their runs.
Mullane pitched a strong game for Cin-
cinnati and was well supported byBald-
win. Score:
Cincinnati.... o 2 0 2 5 0 17 I—IS
Louisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2

Earned runs, Cincinnati 13; two-base hits,
Baldwin 2; three-base hits, Nicol, Keillv;
home runs, Baldwin, Carpenter; double
plays, Fen nelly. McPhee and Kcilly; first
base on balls, Tebeau 2, Werrick 2; hit by
pitched ball, "Mullane, Mack; first base on
errors, Louisville 1, Cincinnati 4; struct* out,
Reilly, Carpenter, "Mack 2. Collins. White,
Cook, Ramsey 2 : passed balls, Baldwin 1,
Cook 2; time, 2:10; umpire, Doescher.

KANSAS CITY 1, ST. LOUIS S.
Kansas City, May I. The Browns

had itall their own way to-day and had
the lead from first to last. Toole was
very wild and was hit freely. Attend-
ance 500. Score:
Kansas City 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l
St.Louis 4 10 0 10 2 0 *—8Earned runs, St. Louis 5, Kansas City 1;
two-base hits, Berkley, Latham, Lyons;
three-base hits, King: first base on balls, off
Toole 0, offKing 2; hit by pitched ball, by
Toole 1; first base on errors, St. Louis 7,
Kansas City 2; Struck out. by Toole 2, by
King5; passed balls, Briodv 1. Bovlan 2;
wild pilches, Toole I; time, 1:45; umpire,
McQuaid.

BItOOKLYNS 2, ATHLETICS 1.
Philadelphia, May I.—The Athlet-

ics dropped a game to Brooklyn this
afternoon by a score of 2 to 1 after a
stubborn contest of ten innings. Foutz
and Seward were very effective, but the
former's superior support enabled the
visitors to pull out a victory. The secondbase play of Bierbauer and the throw-
ing of Bushong were the features. The
score :
Athletics 1 00000000 o—l8r00k1yn.. ..0 00000100 I—2

Earned runs. Athletics 1, Brooklyn 1;
double plays, Bierbauer, Gunning and Lar-
kin; first base on balls. Stovey, Gleason.
Bierbauer, McAdoo, Radford; hit by pitched
ball, Pinckney; first base on errors, Athletics
2, Brooklyn 3; struck out, Sullivan, Gunning,
Seward, Radford ; passed balls, Gunning 1,
Bushong 1; time, none taken ; umpire, Fer-
guson.

• BALTIMORE7, CLEVELAND 12.
Baltimore, May To-day's Balti-

more-Cleveland game was about the
poorest exhibition of professional ball
playing ever done in this city. Attend-
ance about 500. Score.
Baltimore 2 20010200—7
Cleveland 1 0 4 0 2 114 x—l2

Earned runs, Baltimore 2, Cleveland 6;

two-base hits, Trott, Griffin, Crowell,
Snyder, Hogan, Faatz, , Strieker, Mc-
Glone; three-base hits, Burns 2; double
plays, Snyder and Faatz; base on errors,Baltimore 1, Cleveland 1; struck out, by
Harkins 2, by Crowell 5 ; passed balls. Fulmer
2, Snyder 1; wild pitches, Harkins 2,
Crowell 2; time, 2:15; umpire, Gaffuey.

A Heavyweight Pitcher.
Chicago, May The Chicago ball

club has secured the services of another
pitcher, George Botchers, of the Cali-
fornia Greenhood & Moron club. He is
said to have plenty of speed and good
command of the ball. He weighs 190
pounds.

HOW THEY STAND.
Positions ofthe Various Teams in

Three Leagues.
The Western association teams stand

as follows:
Per-

Played. Won. Lost, centage
St.Louis.... 2 2 0 1,000
Omaha 2 2 0 1,000
Chicago 110 1,000
Dcs Moines I*l O 1,000
St.Paul. 10 1 ,000
Kansas City 10 1 ,000
Minneapolis...... 2 0 2 ,000
Milwaukee 2 0 2 ,000

Boston lost its first game in the Na-
tional league yesterday, but did not sur-
render first place. Cincinnati still
leads the Americans.

NATIONAL. AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Won. Lost.

Boston 7 1 Cincinnati.. 9 3
Chicago 7 2 St. Louis.... 0 3
New York... 6 3 Brooklyn ... 8 5
Pittsburg.... 5 4 Athletic 7 5
Detroit... 4 5 Baltimore.... 0 5
Philadelphia 3 7 Louisville... 4 8
Indianapolis 2 7 Cleveland.... 3 9
Washington. 1 8 Kansas City. 2 7

Games To-Day.
St. Paul at Omaha.
Minneapolis at Dcs Moines.
Milwaukee at Kansas City.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Boston at New York.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Detroit.
Indianapolis at Chicago.
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Athletic at Cleveland.

ARE YOU A GUESSER?

Exercise Your Judgment on the
Western Association.

There are numerous people in the
community who think they are good at
guessing. The Globe hereby gives
them an opportunity to exercise their
judgment on base, ball by offering a
prize of $25 to the person who will ar-
range the clubs of the Western associa-
tion in the order in which they shall
finish the season. An observance of
the following conditions will be re-
quired:

First— All the guesses must be written on
the slips cut from the Globe.

Second —The name and address of every
person entering the contest must be writtenIn full on the slip, and no person will be per-
mitted to enter more than once.

Tinid— entries for this contest will
close July 1, and must be received in the
otlice of the Globe on or belore that date.

Fourth— slips must be addressed to the
sporting editor of the Globe. They Willbeduly placed on file, and at the close of the
season the distribution will be made, and the
lucky contestants will receive due notice of
their success. If there be more than one
successful guesser, each will receive an equal
share of the §'2.~>.

CONTEST SLIP.

1

3

4

5

0

7

8

Name

Address —
WASHINGTON RACES.

The Favorites Pretty Generally
Beaten —To-Day's Entries.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May The rain put

the track in good condition, and there
was a large attendance despite the
threatening weather. The afternoon
was all that could be desired. Mc-
Laughlin was not mounted yesterday
nor to-day. He has gone to New York
to consult physicians and try to get
ready for the -Brooklyn meeting. His
stomach is out of order. His rival,
Snapper Garrison, has had two success-
ful mounts, and this discourages Mc-
Laughlin. -Sir Dixon has been shipped
to New York forthe Brooklyn meeting.
The probable starters to-morrow forthe
National handicap will be: Favor, 120;
Richmond, 115; Bess, 100; Panama, 105;
Specialty, loo*- The Bourbon, OS; and
Klamath, 95. This will be the last
stake race of the meeting and it should
be a good contest, and Favor wi 1
win. To-day was anybody's day. I
The favorites were knocked out
and calculations went all wrong. Book-
makers are rotund and happy and ama-
teurs are called home on borrowed
money. The foreign legations were
present in force, but the senators and
congressmen stayed in town to hear
lngalls' assault upon Voorhees. The
Chinese were in full panoply of Orien-
tal splendor, and they spent their money
royally on their favorites. Horse rac-
ing is a game in which long flowing
sleeves are worth no advantage, and
hence the Celestials lost money in bulky
packages. The Japanese were on the
ground, but they are modest, unassum-
ing and quiet. Whether they bet or
not, or win or lose, no one knows but
themselves. Jennings will ship all his
stock to Louisville on Thursday and
willnot enter another race during this
week, lie has cleared $35,000 already
and will not strain orpush his livers too
soon. To-morrow will be the greatest
day ofthe meeting, probably, as excur-
sion trains are bringing in thousands of
country men and women.

The first race, six furlongs, purse SSOO
divided, had live starters, with Mona the
favorite at §25 to £10 lor the field. She won
easily, Bevolt second. Maroon third. Time,
1:17.. Pools paid so.6s'

Second race, handicap sweepstakes, §000
added, of which § 100 to the second horse,
one and one-sixteenth miles. There were
but four starters, Bronzomarte, $25: Bess
and Queen of Elizabeth, $20 each, and Brook-
ful, §10. In the stretch Bess took the lead
and won easily, Brookful (second, Queen
Elizabeth third. Time, 1:521,2. Pools paid
§20.00. ,

Third race was the Brentwood stakes foitwo-year-olds, with §1,000 added, of which
£250 to second and §100 to third. Five fur-
longs. There were six starters. Holiday and
Hot Scotch sold for$25 against §15 for Sey-

(
mour, §10 forBonnie Park and Emma Hah-

' ley, and §5 for Single Stone. As the horses
passed the three-quarter post Seymour led,
but in the stretch Holiday made a dash and
won, Bonnie Park second, Seymour third.
Time, 1 :03. Pools paid §10.90."

Fourth race, the Army and Navy stakes,
$25 each, with $800 added, of which §200 to
second, one mile. There were nine starters.
Letritia was the favorite at §200, Young
Duke $20, Romp $15, Filed $15. At thethree-quarter pole Young Duke made a splen-
did burst and passed under the wire a neck
in front of Letritia, second, and Sam Keene
third. Time, 1:45. Pools paid $29.30.

Fifth race, six furlongs, with selling allow-
ances, had eight starters. The field sold for
§25, Eleanor C §2'». and Crichton §12.
Crichton won by four lengths, Clay Pate sec-
ond and Sequel third. Time, 1:19. Pools
paid §28.35.

to-morrow's ENTRIES.
First race, purse, three-fourths of a mile

Frank Ward, 113; Banbox, 111; Maroon,
110; Duke of Bourbon, 108; Palatka, 98;
King Crab, 98 ; Harbor Lights, 90 ; Mary T,
90.

Second race, National handicap, one and
one-eighth miles— Favor, 120; Richmond,
115; Bess, 100; Panama, 105; Lizzie Baker,
105; Specialty. 100; Lelogas, 103; Yosburg,
98: The Bourbon, 98.

Third race, purse, one mile—Langar, 110 ;
My Own, 105; Rank, 105; Annie C, 103.

"Fourth race, selling, three-fourths of a
mile— Brown, 115; Glenola. 108; Amu-
let, 106; Leland, 104; Monte Cristo, 102;
Golden Rule, 101; Romance, 92.

Fifth race, hurdle, one and one-fourth
miles, selling—John Henry, 157; Will Davis,
141; Bouero, 139; WilliePalmer, 136.

Newmarket Bace.
London, May I.—The race for the

2,000 guineas willbe run at Newmarket
to-morrow. Following are the probable
starters: Friar's Balsam, Ayrshire,
Crowberry, Orbit, Arrandal or Mar-

| miton, Simon Pure, Ossory, and John

Morgan. Hazel Hatch and Duke of
Marlborough are doubtful starters.
Friar's Balsam is the favorite.

NASHVILLE RACES.
Gold Flea Badly Hurt—Jockey

Stovil Thrown.j3SS|££B
Nashville, May 1.—An attendance

numbering over 6,000 witnessed the
third day's races at West Side Park to-
day. In the third race Gold Flea was
badly cut down and will probably be
disabled for some time. Stovil, rider of
liberty, in the last race was thrown at
the first quarter, but escaped without
injury.

First race.selling, seven furlongs— Starters:Brigauette 105, Matthews; Comedy 97, Over-
ton; Cupid 100. Moore; Duett D 100, Stovil;
Gallatin 103, Barnes; John Grey 115, Mc-
Carthy; Unique 117, Fitzpatriek. Cupid
won, Unique second, Gallatin third. Time,
1:31*&. Betting, Cupid 10 to 1, Unique 10
to 1, Gallatin 13 to 1.

Second race, five furlongs—Starters: Annie
Clare 90, Matthews: Ivis 90, Freeman; Meta
90, Barnes; Sunlight: 9o, Gerhandy; Top o*
the Morning 90, Overton; Sunlight won,
Annie Clare second, Meta third. Time, 1:04V'2.
Betting: Sunlight 4 to 1, Annie Clare 6 to
1, Meta 3 to 5.

Thirdrace, sweepstake, one mile and half
a furlong—Asceola too, Moore; Bertha 85,
Overton: Clara C 95, Barnes; Delia ß7, Free-
man; Gold Flea 107, Kivers: Huntress 95,
Covington ; Leo II97, Taral ; Prince Charlie
100, Armstrong. Asceola won. Huntress
second, Bertha third. Time, 1:49. Betting:
Asceola, 2to 1; Huntress, '2, to 1; Bertha,
7tol.

Fourth race, Troubudour stakes, nine fur-
longs—Starters: Macbeth, 110, Covington;
Terra Cotta, 117. Stoval; Cr.iiser, 94. Will-
iams; Badge, 102, Breckenridge; Volante,
122, Murphy; Emperor of Norfolk, 102,
Armstrong; Paragon, 109, Taral. Cruiser
won by a length, Emperor of Norfolk second.
Volante third, the others bunched. The
time was 1:53*4" Betting, Cruiser 7 to 1,
Emperor of Norfolk and Volante, coupled,
0 to 1.

Fifth race, selling, seven furlongs—Start-
ers: Biddy Bowling,111, Taral; Frederick,
101, Saunders; Hopedale, 107, Cochran;
Kirklin. 112, Barnes; Laiitte, 109, Coving-
ton; Litboat, 111, Stoval: (Quotation, 101.
Latitte won by a length, Kirklin second, Quo-
tation third; lime, i:3O.

TO-MCBKOW'S ENTIUES.
First race, selling, seven and one-half fur-

longs—Parrish, 1*01; Surprise. 102; Koi
dOr, 101; Dudley Oaks, 107: Unique, 113;
Fredoeica, 93; Tudor, 90; Buckeye, 84;
Hopedale, 103.

Second race, purse, half mile—Meta, 95 ;
Bonfeuri', 105; Allaherene, 100; Marie
Louise, 102; Ed Dougherty, 105: Kidnap.
100; Corrientes, 105: Brandolette, 98:
Tessa K. 100; Kee Vee Na. 100; Miss Boyle,
100: Entry. 104: Fred Fink, 95: Viking,
107; Joe Wynne, 105: Barney Owen, 100.

Third race", purse, seven-eighths of a mile —Luke Dart, 94; Brown Duke. LoS; Glenhall,
110; Kermesse, 92; Hilda, 92; Benedict, 94;
Jennie McFarlaud, 100.

Fourth race, handicap, sweepstakes, one
mile—Jacobin, 114; Wary, 110: Egmont,
115; Marshal Luke, 85; Jim Nave, 80;
Birthday, 105 ; Wlndom, 100; Orange Girl,
85; White Nose, *5.

English Races.
LONDON, May I.—At the Newmarket

spring meeting to-day the race for the
Hastings plate was won by the Duke of
St. Alban's bay colt Galore. Lord Lon-
donberry's chestnut colt Hazlethatch
was second and Prince Soltykolf's bay
colt Sheen third. The race for the
Prince of Wales' plate (handicap) was
won by J. O'Neill's four-year-old. The
Rejected. I!. Sherwood's four-year-old
bay filly. Bessie, was second, and Mr.
Jennings three-year-old filly, Kermia,
third.

Won By Butler.
Chicago, May I. The collar and

elbow wrestling match for the light-
weight championship of America and
8500 between Adon Butler, of Chicago,
and J. F. Lorner, of Shamokin, Pa., was
won last night by Butler. The winner
stripped at 135 pounds, while Lorner
had the advantage of three pounds.
Butler won in two straight falls. In the
first Lorner was downed five times be-
fore Butler scored the four points de-
manded by the Ed James rules. Time,
7:25. In the second fall Lorner broke
his hold and the judge declared the
match won by Butler. Time of second
fall, 7:12.

MacaJester Wins.
The first regular game of the college

league between the Ham line and Mac-
alester college clubs was played yes-
terday afternoon on the grounds
of the latter. The score
was 7 to 80 in favor of
of the Maealester boys. Kirkwood,-
pitcher of the successful club, struck
out thirteen men of the Ilaniline team,
while the latter only gave the Maeal-
ester four shut-outs. Poor outfielding
was a feature of the game.

Ijewis and Wannop.
New Yobk, May I. Evan Lewis

leaves to-night for Chicago under the
management of "Parson" Davies to
wrestle Jack Wannop for the world's
championship and $2,000, catch-as-cateh-
can, at Battery D, Chicago, May 7.
Arthur Chambers.. Al Smith and Joe
Acton are among New York sports who
intend to witness the affair.

Cricket.
The cricket club will meet at the

Windsor hotel this evening at 8 o'clock.
Allpersons interested in the game are
cordially invited to be present.

Sports, Limited.
The Minneapolis Gnu club will hold a

sweepstakes tournament on its grounds at
Thirty-eighth street and Bloomiugton avenue
to-morrow, shooting beginning at 9:30 a. m.-——— m

A Brute's Foul Deed.
CHICAGO, May I.—William Wilner,

who for some time has been out of work
and drinking heavily, on the refusal
last night of his wife to furnish him
more money to use in buying liquor,
crept up to her bedside where "she was
sleeping and dealt her a blow on the
head with a hammer. Her screams at-
tracted the neighbors. Before help
arrived he threw her to the floor and in-
flicted several more blows. He then
ran into a back room and slashed him-
self across the abdomen with a razor
and fell to the floor. When the officers
arrived both husband and wife were
apparently near death. They were re-
moved to the county hospital. Itis be-
lieved that the injuries to both will be
fatal.

\u25a0gfe
He Got the Kiss. ~

St. John Telegraph.
A young man well known about town

made an eventful call on a lady a few
evenings ago, and it is said that he is
not very likely to "call again"' for some
time to come. It appears that he was
very well acquainted with the pretty
servant girl who generally answers
the door bell, though he wouldn't
have his friends know it for the
world. On the evening in ques-
tion he rang the bell and then stepped
behind the door that remains stationary
and waited. Presently a head appeared
around the door and the young man
leaned forward and impressed a kiss
upon the fairone's lips. A shriek fol-
lowed. The young man thought he had
kissed the hired girl. But it was not;
it was the hostess.

.*«».
More Water Tor Red Wing.

Special to the Globe.
Red Wing, May The city council

has ordered the water mains on Potter
and East avenue connected by a main on
Seventh street, at a cost of ?2,100. This
connection will increase the efficiency
ofthe works materially by increasing
the circulation, and also placing the
works in condition for use, even should
an accident occur at the pump house.

Wedded at Winona.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, May I.—Geo. W. Rowell
and Miss Frances L. Salisbury were
married last evening at the First Con-
gregational church by Rev. J. H. Crura.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowell lefton the evening
train for Kearney. Neb., which will be
their future home. _

m
Hastings Orange Blossoms.

Special to the Globe.
Hastings, Minn., May I.—This morn-

ing at 8 o'clock S. A. Riches and Miss
Tillie S. Schmlth were married at St.
Luke's (Episcopal) church, Rev. Edward
Moyses officiating. A number of the
immediate friends were present to wit-
ness the ceremony. Both contracting
parties are well known in this commun-
ity and highly esteemed by a large cir-
cle of friends.
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8,000 YARDS
"

, •W; Of the Very Best Imported

SURAH SILKS,
In over 30 different shades, offered for this day only, at

50c PER YARD!
The lowest price ever named in the Northwest on goods of like
quality. Building Complication and lack of room force prices
downward.

ST. PAUL.
LEADERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

Telegraph or Mail Orders, for above not accepted later than
6 P.M. to-day.

_____^__

— .—. .—.- . ___
1

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
We offer as special extraordinary

10 RARE BARGAINS !
And itwillpay every lady in this vicinity to call

and inspect them.

Mft | 50 doz French and Domestic make Corsets, oft aIIU I 1 1 worth from 75c to §1.50; for this sale *jg(j
II« ft 40 doz. Children's Corset "Waists, in white 0D ft1 10 iLa and colors, regular price 50c; for this sale JQ U

Mft 9 40 doz. Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, good I) J nIIU I J i value at 50c; for this sale /||

Nft A 50 doz> ladies' Balbriggan Hose, well ITftllUi*£\u25a0 worth 25c; for this sale | Q (J

N* C 100 doz. Children's Ribbed Hose, in black dftnUl J i and colors, worth 25c; for this sale |UG

Na ft 500 doz. Ladies' Linen Cape Col-
Ui Or lars, in 6 best styles, regular ft In OC aprice 12*c; for this sale J JlJ| /QJJ

Ma 7 10 doz. Black House Jerseys, in all tfU IT
llUi I I sizes, worth $1.75; for this sale Oil 13
Mft 0 5 doz. Ladies' Black Street Jerseys, in 01 ft C
IIU I 0 1 all sizes, worth $3.50; for this sale 0 1 1 3
Ma ft 3 doz. Brown Stripe Street Jackets, ftI ft ft
1« U I 3 1 regular price $3.50; for this sale 5 1 10 J

Mft ft 2 doz. Ladies' Spring Newmarkets
IIU I lUi and Raglans, worth from $8 to 0J 7£

$12; for this sale 54 1 I 3
Our prices in every department for these three

days willbe in harmony with the above.
Agency for Mme. Demorest reliable Patterns,

the very best in use. Also for the "Demorest" Sew-
ing Machine. This sewing machine is equal to the
best $55 machine in the market, for $19.50, fully
warranted for five years. Ladies are invited to in-
spect this excellent machine, which we sell for

$19.5Q !

OUR NEW STORE,
33 EAST THIRD STREET.

Sfo&s^dft The Lower Town Shoe
Rliillili ai1

'
av '^ °^er *01 ,lie next

ten days only, his entire
kW : W^%*_ \u25a0 stock of Men ' 's4.oo Shoes
MeSSI m^'^Wb*. a* 58,50, These are made

t^^S^^^^S^^n^ °* ie *M' S* American calf-
skin, and are equal in style

\u25a0^^^^^^^^^^-^^^ linish and wear to any
%*aiwm^ -^^s^^^^^^^gg^ 84.50 Shoes sold in the

city. All sizes, widths and styles.
Men's Buff Seamless Shoes, all solid, at $1.75 a pair.

In the Ladies' Department /os_\j7i7'-*ir"^^M

he willoffer his Fine French 1
Kid and Bright Kangaroo ife'*%-; '.'-A
hand-sewed $4.50 and $5.00 V. '-U- J|§
Shoes at the remarkably low fe < f 8" §L
price ot $4.50, $4.00 and I ,\j %.
$3.50, respectively; all sizes M. ''i* , 'o!ss^.
and widths. These are §£- .*

fl —*-
WS,

strictly first-class goods and W M^A^WV -worth inspecting before W9^buying elsewhere. \u25a0 - W3BP ' '^-w^teßSlg^-??

ALFRED BRADLEY'
225 East Seventh Street.

WHOLESALE A.3STP R.ETA.IIL,.
' . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —.. .-\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0 . i i. i i i .

—^—^m i,i*n-a \u25a0****! nm-JujiiLii'i 11 aaag^nggaaggßinß \u25a0 i'gr»iu.LLiL--j.-_i-.'jt. —j

iflim BENEDICT HIS Mn I ill J555"^!In v!
t 1i• We have as large a stock of HATS as any retailer I |
I 1I in this city can show yon. We buy of reliable manu- E II facturers at the closest prices and are selling* our i

goods with small profits. We do not promise you a 1
gold dollar for ten cents, but wo warrant to give you I
the best article for your money. | |.

I We Have a Large and Well-Assorted Stock of 1

Men's Furnishing Goods! i
This week we have received a Beautiful Selection of

FINE NECKWEAR,
I $ s And also a new assortment of |
I 11 POSTER'S KID GLOVES and MUELLER'S GENUINE B
I II DOGSKIN GLOVES. 1
I 11 You willfind our prices very reasonable. i

u.lj yi |,| ag YHmf)
~-t*--n \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- inn i-r-r-uttT.TiTTmra'rvmmi-i—T-iminmißiwi i iiii-miiim

HOW HE WOOED HER.
Mrs. Cox was in a very excited condi-

tion. Her son Dudley was not expected
to live, and in his delirium he kept call-
ing one name over and over again. It
happened, however.that Mrs. Cox knew
the young lady's father, so she went
over to consult with him. There could
certainly be nothing wrong in asking
Miss Bud to call on Dudley, as the
chances were he had not long to live.

This was easy to arrange as the young
lady at once consented, and for a week
called daily on the poor invalid. He
soon began to mend rapidly, and when
he was able to sit up he wrote Miss Bud
a letter. In it he told her he had heard
of the arrangement that had brought
her to his bedside, and that he could
not think of her sacrificing herself any
more.since he had fully recovered. He
thanked her heartily for what she had
done, .
. Bud read this over twoor three times,

with the blood fading out ofher cheeks
and the light dying from her eyes. She
did not faint or cry, but sat .vith it in
her hands, staring before her in a kind
of stunned maze. Itwas all over. He
had cut the thread that bound them
with his own hand. He had no further
need s of her then. That was all she
could realize forthe moment and she
felt crushed to the ground. If he had
only asked her if she cared for him!
But no. He simply dismissed the mat-
ter, asking for no answer, nor even
promising to see her again.

The doctor had gone to Mrs. Cox's for
the second time that day, but this time
the visit was to the mother, not to the
son. He had made up his mind, having
extricated Bud from her difficulty, to
arrange his own affairs without further
delay.

They were not difficult to arrange. He
took the widow's hand and looked at
her, and somehow that arranged them,
and they went together to announce the
news to Dudley, who had maps on the
table and was making plans as to a tour
abroad.

Tho young man received the informa-
tion very quietly. He could not sym-
pathize in their happiness in his present
frame of mind, and was no unrespon-
sive that the doctor felt chilled. How-
ever, he was not too much chilled to
stay to dinner and spend the evening.

At about 'J o'clock Dudley escaped and
wandered out into the night. His steps
naturally turned in one particular direc-
tion, and lie was soon standing at the
doctor's gate,looking at the drawn-down
blinds of the drawing-room, a light be-
hind them indicating Bud's presence.

How lonely she must be there by her-
self all this time! He noiselessly
opened the gate, stepped across the lit-
tle patch of turf and stood close to the
window, trying to find a tiny portion of
the glass uncovered, so that he could
see in.

A very short search showed him one
good chink through which lie could ob-
tain a view of the room. There was
Bud, sitting by the table with her face
hidden in her hands.

•'Good-by, my one love,'' he said in a
whisper. "Itwas sweet while itlasted.
Good-by."

He was about to turn away, when it
struck him that there was something
unusually dejected in her attitude.
Was she unhappy? And why?

The longer he looked the more con-
vinced he was that something was
wrong. At last, obeying a sudden im-
pulse, lie tapped with his knuckles on
the pane, when she started and turned
round, showing a face wet with tears.

He tapped again. Bud hastily dried
her eyes, not knowing that she was visi-
ble, then approaching, drew up the
blind and threw open the window.

"Who is there?" she asked, almost
sharply. "Why, Dudley!"- "Yes, I. Is anything the matter?"

He clasped her hand, and. encouraged
by its warm clasp, Bud acted on the
promptings of her heart and laid her
other hand also in his.

"Yes," she said. "You are going
away -and Ilove you, Dudley."

"Bud."
-»

! Her Silk Stockings.
Cornhill Magazine.

We were much amused at watching a
couple of eminently respectable old
Moorish gentlemen, who stood in pict-
uresque attitudes, as ifwaiting forsome
painter to commit them to canvas, at a
busy corner near the archbishop's pal-
ace in Algiers. As they chatted and at-
titudinized a Mohammedan lady of the
better class went tripping saucily by,
clad at first sight to all outward seeming
as the followers of the prophet ought
ever to clothe themselves. But the
good old Moors,sniffing innovation in the
very sweep of her walk, gazed down
with mingled amusement and con-
tempt at the hussy's feet. My
eyes followed heir glance instinctively,
and in a moment I saw what had at-
tracted their attention. That Wretched
innovator's nether extremities, were
positively incased in neat Parisian high-
heeled bottiues, above whose bronzed
top, between the shoe itself and the
baggy Turkish trousers that encased
her limbs, one could just catch a glimpse
of an exceedingly Prankish-looking
crimson silk stocking! I don't under-
stand colloquial Arabic, but I know ex-
actly what those two good conservative
old Moors were saying that moment.
One of them looked up at the other and
remarked: "Well, I declare, did you
ever see anything like that in your life,
now?" And his neighbor answered him,
in very choice Arabic: "You may say
so, indeed! with their heels and their
hairpins! 1 wonder what on earth the
women are coming to!"

Passenger Traffic.
The Northern Pacific people say that

an unusually large number ofemigrants

>I MMBWP- *
"

_
are going west to Spokane Falls and
points west of that place. Every day
from three to fivecar loads pass through
St. Paul. During the month of April
over 3,600 emigrants went over the
Northern Pacific. This is at least 100
per cent increase over last year.

Appointment Made.
Several times the papers that know

more about the business of the Mani-
toba road than the road itself does have
had Mr. Shulz, of the Soo road, ap-

Eointed to fill the position left vacant
y the promotion of General Freight

Agent Mohler to be general manager.
Itseems now, when the appointment of
Mr. Mohler's successor is announced,
that it is not Mr. Shulz at all, but is J.
M. Sawyer, the gentleman who was ap-
pointed to fill Mr. Williams' place after
the latter leftthe Manitoba.

Chips From the Ties.
F. P. Regan, has been appointed citypas-

senger and ticket agent for the Milwaukee,
Lake Shore & Western road, at Milwaukee.

Passenger steamers are running regularly
across the lake from Milwaukee to Ludiug-
ton. Manistee and Grand Haven.

The Manitoba has put on trains to Lake
Miunetonka. They leave St. Paul at 5 :30 p.
m. and the lake at 7:50 a. m.

On Monday night the Manitoba road sent a
special train from Fargo to Watertown to
convey delegates to the convention.

The Northern Pacific took out sixteen pas-
ses; ers for San Francisco yesterday. All
came from Wisconsin and "went by the
Shasta route.

\u25a0>•\u25a0
Are Monkeys Actors?

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
An interesting question has just been

decided in the New Yorkcustom house.
A troupe of educated monkeys are ex-
pected to arrive there in a day or so to
act throughout the country. Collector
Magone has decided that the monkeys
cannot enter the port free of duty. It
was at first hinted that, being "actors,"
and coming to this country under con-
tract to compete with native theatrical
talent, the monkeys came under the
provisions ofthe contract labor law and
should not be admitted atall. Collector
Magone declined to humiliate the troupe
by describing them as "tools of trade,"
and has decided that they are dutiable
under the provision of the tariff law
covering animals, and they will be taxed
at the rate of 20 per cent ad valorem.

>^*-
Our Highest Military Officer.

The highest military officer of the
government is the admiral of the navy
Admiral Porter, whose rank dies with
him. His pay is $13,000 a year. Lieut.
Gen. Sheridan only gets $11,000 a year,
but he also gets a commutation ot §100
a month for quarters, forage
for four horses and all the
wood and coal he can burn for
$3 a ton or a cord, which brings his pay
up to Admiral Porter's. Gen. Sher-
man, as general of the army, and Gen.
Grant, also, got 813,000 a year, with a
commutation of §125 a month for quar-
ters, forage for five horses, and that,
with provision ofwood and coal for §3,

which brines the actual pay ofgeneral
of the army up to a good deal more than
the admiral of the navy.

DISEASED BLOOD.
Scrofulous, Inherited and Conta-

gious Humors Cured by
Cuticura

Through the medium of one of your books
received through Mr. Frank T. Wray. drug-
gist, Apollo,Pa., I became acquainted with
your Cuticura Remedies, and take this op-
portunity to testify to you that their use has
permanently cured me of one of the worst
cases of blood poisoning, in connection with
erysipelas, that I have ever seen, and this
after having been pronounced incurable by
some of the best physicians in our county. I
take great pleasure in forwarding to you this
testimonial, unsolicited as itis by you, in or-
der that others suffering from similar mala-
dies may be encouraged to give your Cuti-

jcura Remedies a trial.
P. S. WHITLINGER.Leeehburg, Pa.

I Reference: Frank T. Wray, Druggist,
Apollo,Pa.

SCROFULOUS ULCERS.
James E. Richardson, Custom nouse, New

Orleans, on oath says: "in 1870, Scrofulous
Ulcers broke out on my body until Iwas a
mass of corruption. Everything known to
the medical faculty was tried in vain. 1 be-
came a mere wreck. At times could not lift
my hands to my head, could not turn in bed;
was in constant pain, and looked upon life as
a curse. No reliel or cure in ten years. In
I880 Iheard of the Cuticura Remedies, used
them, and was perfectly cured."
Sworn to before U. S. Com. J. D. Crawford.

ONE OF THE WORST CASES
We have been selling your Cuticura Rem-

edies for years, and have the fir.-t complaint
yet to receive from a purchaser. One of the
worst cases of Scrofula 1 ever saw was cured
by the use of live bottles of Cuticura Re-
solvent. Cuticura, and Cuticura Soap.

The Soap takes the "cake" here as a medici-
nal soap.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR. Druggists,
Frankfort, Kan.

SCROFULOUS, INHERITED,
And Contagious Humors, with Loss of Hair,
and Eruptions of the Skin, are positively
cured by. Cuticura and Cuticura SoAr ex-
ternally,and Cuticura Resolvent internally,
when all other medicines fail.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura. 50c;
Soap, 25c: Resolvent, "51. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.

"£\u25a0£*""' Send for "now to Cure Skin Diseases,"
o*l pages, 50 illustrations aud 100 testi-
monials.
P| MOLES; black-heads, chapped and oily
II111 I skin prevented by Cuticura Medi-
cated Soap.

"^
UTERINE PAINS

j/S^KifiAndWeakness instantly relieved
vKvBsPtT by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
V^sgs=P Plaster, a Perfect Antidote to
\'-'3<s£|| Pain. Inflammation and Weakness.
A hew. instantaneous and infallible pain-
killingplaster, 25 cents.


